Introduction {#section1-0885066617745818}
============

Intensive care unit--acquired weakness (ICU-AW) is a common complication of critical illness with far-reaching consequences. The incidence of ICU-AW on the intensive care unit (ICU) is approximately 50%.^[@bibr1-0885066617745818]^ Intensive care unit--acquired weakness is associated with longer duration of mechanical ventilation and longer ICU and hospital stay. Recovery is often slow and incomplete. Six months after hospital discharge, physical functioning is still impaired in patients with ICU-AW.^[@bibr2-0885066617745818]^

Besides increased morbidity, ICU-AW is also associated with increased mortality.^[@bibr1-0885066617745818]^ In several analyses, ICU-AW was found to be an independent predictor of ICU mortality and in-hospital mortality.^[@bibr2-0885066617745818][@bibr3-0885066617745818]--[@bibr4-0885066617745818]^ Increased mortality is also associated with the severity of ICU-AW; mortality increases when weakness is more severe as indicated by a lower medical research council (MRC) score.^[@bibr3-0885066617745818]^

Little is known about the causes of death in patients with ICU-AW. In this study, we studied the causes of death while admitted in the hospital in a population diagnosed with ICU-AW.

Methods {#section2-0885066617745818}
=======

Patients {#section3-0885066617745818}
--------

Data from a prospective cohort study including patients, who were mechanically ventilated for at least 48 hours, in the mixed medical--surgical ICU of the Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam were used.^[@bibr2-0885066617745818]^ Patients admitted because of stroke, traumatic brain or spinal injury, a neuromuscular disorder, central nervous system infection, or cardiac arrest were excluded. Furthermore, patients with a poor prehospital functional status (modified Rankin scale \>3) were excluded.^[@bibr5-0885066617745818]^ For the current study, data from patients who were diagnosed with ICU-AW and who died during the ICU or hospital admission were used.

Diagnosis of ICU-AW {#section4-0885066617745818}
-------------------

Intensive care unit--acquired weakness was prospectively diagnosed as soon as patients were awake and responsive. Trained physiotherapists used the MRC score, the experts' proposed method, to diagnose ICU-AW.^[@bibr6-0885066617745818]^ Six muscle groups were tested bilaterally: shoulder abductors, elbow flexors, wrist flexors, hip flexors, knee extensors, and ankle dorsiflexors. Intensive care unit--acquired weakness was defined as a mean MRC score \<4. No additional neurophysiological tests to further differentiate between neuropathy and myopathy were performed.

Data Collection {#section5-0885066617745818}
---------------

Baseline data (including age, sex, medical vs surgical admission, planned vs emergency admission, and highest Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation IV \[APACHE-IV\] and Sequential Organ Failure Assessment \[SOFA\] score) were collected.^[@bibr7-0885066617745818]--[@bibr8-0885066617745818]^ In case of readmission, the highest score overall was collected. Data on the clinical parameters at the time of death or within 12 hours prior to death were retrospectively collected from the medical charts. These included data on duration of mechanical ventilation, presence of tracheostomy, presence of sepsis, use of continuous veno-venous hemofiltration, and noradrenaline use (\>0.1 μg/kg/min for \>1 hour). Sepsis was defined by 2 systemic inflammatory response syndrome criteria plus the administration of antibiotics for a suspected infection, as was the standard definition at that time.^[@bibr9-0885066617745818]^ If patients were readmitted to the ICU during the same hospital admission, the length of stay and days on mechanical ventilation were added to the previous admission. Decisions on limitation or withdrawal of supportive care were also recorded. The location of death was recorded as ICU or hospital ward. Two independent observers (E.W. and J.H.) determined causes of death by reviewing the medical charts and discharge letters. The causes of death were divided into 7 categories: cardiac arrest, cardiac failure, fatal surgical complication, irreversible shock, respiratory failure, irreversible neurological damage and other. Interobserver disagreements were discussed, and a final cause of death was determined. In patients diagnosed with sepsis as cause of death, the focus of sepsis was determined.

Statistical Analysis {#section6-0885066617745818}
--------------------

Normally distributed data are presented as mean and standard deviation, and nonnormally distributed data are presented as median with interquartile range (IQR). Proportions are presented with percentages and total numbers.

Results {#section7-0885066617745818}
=======

Patient Demographics {#section8-0885066617745818}
--------------------

A total of 53 patients was included. [Table 1](#table1-0885066617745818){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics. The average age of the patients was 63 years (± 16), and 53% was male. The median number of days on mechanical ventilation was 13 (IQR: 8-27), with a length of stay on the ICU of 17 days (IQR: 9-33). The highest SOFA score was 14 (± 5), and the APACHE-IV score was 93 (± 25). Characteristics at the moment of death are presented in [Table 2](#table2-0885066617745818){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient Demographics.

![](10.1177_0885066617745818-table1)

  -------------------------------------------- -----------
  Age, mean (SD), years                        63 (16)
  Male, n (%)                                  28 (53)
  Type of patient n (%)                        
   Surgical planned                            9 (17)
   Surgical nonplanned                         11 (21)
   Medical                                     33 (62)
  Patients with ICU readmissions, n (%)        8 (15)
  Highest SOFA score, mean (SD)                14 (5)
  Highest APACHE IV score, mean (SD)           93 (25)
  Length of ICU stay, median (IQR), days       17 (9-33)
  Mechanical ventilation, median (IQR), days   13 (8-27)
  MRC score, mean (SD)                         2.0 (1.4)
  -------------------------------------------- -----------

Abbreviations: APACHE, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation; ICU-AW, intensive care unit--acquired weakness; IQR, interquartile range; MRC, medical resource council; SOFA, Sequential Organ Failure Assessment; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Characteristics at the Time of Death (or Within 12 Hours Prior to Death).^a^

![](10.1177_0885066617745818-table2)

  ------------------------------- ---------
  Mechanical ventilation, n (%)   45 (85)
  Tracheostomy, n (%)             22 (41)
  CVVH, n (%)                     21 (40)
  Sepsis, n (%)                   43 (81)
  Received vasopression, n (%)    27 (51)
  Location of death (%)           
   Intensive care                 75
   Hospital ward                  25
  ------------------------------- ---------

Abbreviations: CVVH, continuous veno-venous hemofiltration.

^a^Presence of sepsis as defined by 2 systemic inflammatory response syndrome criteria plus the administration of antibiotics for a suspected infection.

Cause of Death {#section9-0885066617745818}
--------------

The most common cause of death (53%) was irreversible shock with multiple organ failure (MOF; [Table 3](#table3-0885066617745818){ref-type="table"}). Shock was septic shock in 26 patients and hypovolemic shock in only 2 patients. Most common sites of sepsis were abdominal (38.5%) and pulmonary (19.2%). In 4 patients, no infectious focus causing the sepsis could be identified. Twelve of the patients who died of sepsis were admitted with the same infectious diagnosis. In 14, another ICU-acquired infection was diagnosed. Respiratory and cardiac failure were 2 other major causes of death in patients with ICU-AW (16.9% and 11.3%, respectively).

###### 

Cause of Death.

![](10.1177_0885066617745818-table3)

  ----------------------------------------- ---------
  MOF/irreversible shock, n (%)             28 (53)
   Septic shock, n (%)                      26 (49)
   Hypovolemic shock, n (%)                 2 (4)
  Respiratory failure, n (%)                9 (17)
  Cardiac failure, n (%)                    6 (11)
  Cardiac arrest, n (%)                     4 (7)
  Fatal surgical complication, n (%)        1 (2)
  Irreversible neurological damage, n (%)   1 (2)
  Other, n (%)                              4 (8)
  ----------------------------------------- ---------

Abbreviations: ICU-AW, intensive care unit--acquired weakness; MOF, multiple organ failure.

Treatment Limitations {#section10-0885066617745818}
---------------------

On admission to the ICU, 47% of patients had no treatment limitations and 53% had a do-not-resuscitate (DNR) code. In 74% of the patients in this study, further treatment limitations were implemented during their ICU stay. This usually involved no renal replacement therapy or no mechanical ventilation. These treatment limitations were initiated at a median of 8 days (IQR: 2-21 days) after admission. In the majority of patients (66%), supportive care was in the end withdrawn ([Figure 1](#fig1-0885066617745818){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 4 patients with no limitations in care, 3 died of cardiac arrest and 1 of irreversible shock. Once supportive ICU care was withdrawn and palliative care was initiated, patients died on average within 1 day.

![Care limitations on time during the intensive care unit (ICU) stay, n (%). Lightest gray indicates no care limitation, on admission 25 (47) and at the time of death 4 (8). Medium gray indicates do not resuscitate, on admission 28 (53) and at the time of death 14 (26). Darkest gray indicates supportive care withheld, on admission 0 (0) and at the time of death 35 (66).](10.1177_0885066617745818-fig1){#fig1-0885066617745818}

Discussion {#section11-0885066617745818}
==========

In this single-center retrospective case series, we found that most patients with ICU-AW died of irreversible septic shock with MOF, mostly from an abdominal or pulmonary focus. Other common causes of death were respiratory and cardiac failure. In a large proportion of these patients, supportive treatment was withdrawn.

Intensive care unit--acquired weakness was first described by Bolton et al in 1983.^[@bibr10-0885066617745818]^ Known in-hospital risk factors for ICU-AW are sepsis, MOF, or prolonged mechanical ventilation.^[@bibr2-0885066617745818],[@bibr11-0885066617745818]^ Although we can identify patients at risk and we know its association with a higher morbidity, mortality, and length of stay, little is known about the cause of death of patients with ICU-AW. Hermans et al performed a study to identify the impact of weakness on mortality and short-term outcome.^[@bibr12-0885066617745818]^ In this study, the cause of death of all patients who died in the hospital, both on ICU and on the ward, was registered. The majority of ICU-AW patients died because of MOF or irreversible shock, which is similar to our data. Hermans et al found no difference in the cause of death between patients with and without ICU-AW, but patients with ICU-AW were more often DNR coded (98% vs 83%) on time of death and more often care was withheld (52% vs 30%). A large proportion of our patients were also DNR coded. We deliberately did not make a comparison between patients with and patients without ICU-AW, as this was not the aim of our study. We did not study if the presence of ICU-AW was taken into consideration in the decision to limit or withdraw care in ICU patients. If so, this may be a contributable factor in the high mortality rates in ICU-AW patients. The majority of patients in our study died because of sepsis with MOF and shock. Fourteen of 26 patients who died of sepsis were diagnosed with a new infection during their admission. These ICU-acquired infections are known to be attributable to mortality.^[@bibr13-0885066617745818]^ No data are available on the relation between ICU-AW and ICU-acquired infections.

Sometimes the exact cause of death was difficult to determine, as multiple problems were found in 1 patient. This was usually a combination of infection, organ failure leading to respiratory insufficiency, and treatment limitations. As described in the Methods section, we discussed these patients and decided on the most important factor leading to death.

Care limitations are known to influence outcome. Hemphill et al described a multivariate analysis on outcome after intracerebral hemorrhage, in which higher DNR rate per hospital was associated with higher mortality.^[@bibr14-0885066617745818]^ This study suggests that the use of DNR order in the first 24 hours of care has a high impact on overall treatment and outcome. Do-not-resuscitate orders were also found to be an independent risk factor for mortality in sepsis and septic shock.^[@bibr15-0885066617745818]^ Walkey et al described a wide variation between hospitals in invasive and organ supportive interventions.^[@bibr16-0885066617745818]^ Patients with an early DNR code in a hospital with a high DNR rate were less likely to receive organ support and more likely to receive palliative care. Burns et al found that there is a disparity on DNR order rates by patient characteristics such as sex, race, and current illness.^[@bibr17-0885066617745818]^ This is mainly due to the patients' expectation of prognosis and functional status.

A DNR code is guided by the preference of the patients, but also the likelihood of success and the prognosis of survival estimated by the treating clinician. In our study, 53% of patients were DNR coded on ICU admission. The presence of such a high DNR rate at admission might be due to comorbidities or life expectancy of these patients prior to ICU admission. The mean SOFA and APACHE IV scores were high in our population, indicating that we studied a group of severely ill patients.

Some particular topics of our study should be stressed. Only patients who regained consciousness during ICU admission were included since being awake and responsive is a requirement for a reliable MRC score. Whether our population is representative for the ICU patients in general is uncertain, as this study was performed in a high-level university ICU with many complex patients. Finally, it has to be noted that cause of death was not confirmed by postmortem autopsy.

In conclusion, in this cohort of patients with ICU-AW, most patients died of irreversible shock with MOF, caused by sepsis.
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